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                TERRA Science and Education 

    "Dedicated to support education and innovation since 2011."
                    Celebrating 10 years
APPLY NOW
                

                Due to Covid19, GENIUS Olympiad 2020 is cancelledrEAD More

                RIT University offers scholarship to all applicantsREAD More

                Looking for partners to organize country-based GENIUS Olympiad.APPLY NOW

                Together we can support more students and teachers!
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                GENIUS Olympiad 

                Let's build a better future together

                GENIUS Olympiad is an international high school project competition about environmental issues. It is founded and organized by Terra Science and Education and hosted by the Rochester Institute of Technology. GENIUS Olympiad will host projects in five general disciplines with an environmental focus.  

                "Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot, nothing is going to get better. It's not." Dr. Seuss, The Lorax 

            

        

    

    
        
            
    



    
        
            
                Terra STEM Scholars

                 
                     Terra STEM Scholars Program connects STEM scholars with students in their classrooms to increase STEM engagement in schools and help teachers to identify the experts in their region. 

                      Read More

            

           
                Journal of High School Research

                 
                     Get your high school research published in a peer review journal which is managed by Terra Science and Education. Year around submissions are accepted for quarterly issues.

                     Read More

            

             
                Terra Educational Data Solutions

                 
                     TEDS signature program, called TEDS-Pool focuses on creating a single platform where multiple data points about a student from different sources(e.g. SchoolTool, Reneissance, Edoctrina, NYSED) can be pooled in a single location.
                     

                     Read More

            

            
                Capacity Building Grants

                  Terra provides up to $5000 as part of its capacity building program. Apllications are due October 1st. 
 
                     Read More
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                        ACASU

                        ACASU is a rigorous accreditation program with 5 standards for international schools.
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                        Terra Journals

                        Terra Journals are international, open-sourced,  multidisciplinary and peer-reviewed journals.
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                        TED Solutions

                        Terra Educational Data Solutions creates innovative software solutions to improve educational productivity.
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                        IRC

                        International Research Collaborations is a global scientific research between schools.
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                        Bahamas

                        Marine biology research program for high school students and teachers at Grace Research Center in Bahamas. 
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                        Services

                        Terra offers consulting services in professional development (CTLE) and grant writing. 
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                        GENIUS Olympiad

                        GENIUS Olympiad is an international high school project competition about environmental issues.
Read More
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                        Regional STEM Fairs

                        Terra sponsors or organizes 5 Regional Science and Engineering Fairs across New York and Pennsylvania serving 25 counties!
Read More
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                        Environmental Challenge

                        Environmental Challenge is a science fair and career exploration designed for Syracuse CSD students in grades 7-8.
Read More
                    

                

            

        

    
    
        
            
                
                    Impact by Numbers

                    Proudly providing opportunities for students and educators around the world.

                

                
                    

                     127/48

                    Countries/States

                

                
                    

                     120000

                    Students

                

                
                    

                     $750000K

                    Grants

                

                
                    

                     $160000K

                    Scholarships

                

            

        

    
    
        
            
                
                    ENDOWMENT

                

            

            
                
                    Grants

                    Terra provides capacity building grants up to $5000 for STEM education and $1000 to organize school STEM fairs.
Read More
                

                
                    Scholarships

                    Terra provides scholarships for SANY students and alumni to promote  college readiness and college success.
Read More
                

                
                    Fellowships

                    Terra provides teacher fellowships in order to support teachers to organize STEM fairs affiliated with Terra fairs.
Read More
                

            

        

    
    
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            TERRA URBAN EDUCATION Conference

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            Terra organizes urban education conferences for K-12 teachers and professionals in Syracuse since 2014.  Attend our conference to learn and develop best practices from distinguished speakers.  
Read More
                        

                    

                    

                

            

        

    
    
        
            Partners & Sponsors
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                    Contact Us

                    Address: 835 West Genesee St, Syracuse NY 13204

                    Email: [email protected]

                    Phone/Fax: +1(315) 422-2902
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                            501.C.3: A non-profit organization dedicated to the advancement of education.
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                             2020 Guidestar Platinum Medal Recipient for its transparency .

                        

                    

                

            

        

    
    
        
            
                Copyright © Terra Science and Education 2020
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                                    The American Commission of Accreditation for Schools and Universities (ACASU)

                                    ACASU’s mission is to endorse the highest quality education for students for lifetime achievement and service to others in a connected world. 

ACASU works with international schools through a rigorous accreditation program. Its twenty standards help participating schools educate students who are prepared for demanding American college academic programs. ACASU does professional development to help international schools improve their curricula and school systems. 

ACASU evaluates the schools in the following five general categories: Governance, Education, Operations, Culture, and Quality. 

As a free service to its partner institutions, ACASU markets accredited international schools to partnering American colleges and universities and markets partner US Colleges to international schools.  

ACASU was founded and is governed by Terra Science and Education and has an Accreditation Board consisting of college presidents and school district superintendents. 

For more information about ACASU and the accreditation process, please visit the ACASU.org.
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                                    Terra Journals

                                    Terra Journals’ mission is to provide a publication platform for all students who are engaged in scientific research, and scholarly and creative activities, preparing them to be a creative thinkers. 

Terra Journals include three distinct journals: International Journal os High School Research (IJHSR.terrajournals.org), International  Journal of Undergraduate Research, (IJUR.terrajournals.org), and International Journal of Creative Arts (IJCA.terrajournals.org). Terra Journals are peer-reviewed by faculty members and field experts, open-source, and multidisciplinary journals. There is no deadline to submit an article and qualified articles are published in any of our international journals on a rolling basis as they complete review process. 

Terra Journals seek and feature highly competitive student work in various disciplines from around the world. 

Terra Journals were founded and have been published by Terra Science and Education with the support of its Editorial Board. 

For more information about Terra Journals and submitting a scholarly and creative work paper, please visit our web site at terrajournals.org.
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                                    Terra Educational Data Solutions (TED Solutions)


                                    TED Solutions’ mission is to create innovative solutions to educational problems through software development.

TED Solutions signature program "TEDS-Pool" focuses on creating a single platform where multiple data points about a student from different sources (e.g. SchoolTool, Renaissance, EDoctrina, NYSED) can be pooled in a single location. TEDS-Pool also allows administrators to see classroom-based and school-based data in terms of following the progress of their schools and district. It provides longitudinal data (both academic and non-academic, such as attendance, suspensions, address change, etc.) about a student on a page, which may provide a historical perspective when a new teacher or counselor is assigned to the student. 

TED Solutions created "TEDS-Track" which allows high school counselors to follow each student’s high school curricular track and program as well as completion of graduation requirements in a single platform.

TED Solutions continues to develop more products integrated with its TEDS-Pool program, such as TEDS-Assess, TEDS-Intervene, TEDS-Curriculum, and TEDS-Enroll.

TED Solutions was founded and is governed by Terra Science and Education in partnership with software developers.

For more information about TED Solutions' products and requesting a demo for your school, please visit TEDsolutions.com
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                                    International Research Collaborations (IRC)


                                    IRC’s mission is to provide opportunities for schools to engage in a collaborative scientific research and cultural exchange between student researchers in different countries. 

IRC helps form partnerships between American and international schools in which students do research projects together; first collaborating virtually, and performing parts of their research at their country, then visiting each other to share results and continur to conduct research together. Students will take part in two 1-week international trips to meet and work with their teammates.

IRC features its partner school’s project on its website to facilitate a match with a school from another country. 

IRC is founded and governed by Terra Science and Education program and is supported by a world-reknoned consultant who has created such partnerships between schools. 

For more information about the IRC, how to get your school involved in, and how to partner with a school in another country, please visit IRC web site.
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                                        RESEARCH AT BAHAMAS
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Grant Development and Writing

Terra Science and Education offers grant development and writing services. Our team includes experienced grant writers and editors who have been PI’s, Co-Pi’s, and program directors on
over $15 million dollars of funded projects from the National Science Foundation, the
Environmental Protection Agency, Department of Education, New York State, and multiple
private foundations.
We specialize in grants focusing on science, engineering, and education. Terra has experience in
project development, management, and evaluation and can provide these services to you. We
are flexible and can work within your budget to address your grant needs. Terra charges are
based on negotiated hourly rate. Terra Science and Education:

	Will work with you to develop your proposal based on a project design provided by your
agency.
	Will work with you to develop a proposal budget based on a project design provided by
your organization.
	Will work with you to develop any other required documents as needed for submission.
	Will work with you to create management and evaluation plans if needed.
	Will do all copy editing for the proposal and related documents.
	Will work with you to submit the proposal to the granting organization.



Contact Dr. Richard Beal to set up a meeting to discuss the details of your needs.


                                    Terra Science and Education created  Terra STEM Scholars Program to connect STEM scholars with schools in their areas to increase STEM engagement in schools and help teachers to identify the experts in their region.  Terra connects STEM experts to school classrooms.  




The Terra STEM Scholars is made up of local college faculty, STEM practitioners, and graduate students who are ready to interact with school students and their teachers.  Scholars can share their expertise through interactive lectures, classroom activities, field experiences, tours, or job shadowing.  Extended mentoring opportunities can also be explored in select cases. 





School Registration


School participation is FREE! If you are interested in participating in our program and invite one of the volunteered STEM scholars, please send an email to our Dr. Rick Beal ([email protected]) with the following information:

School Name, Age/Grade level, Interested STEM Area, Interested specific topic (if there is), Month of the year when the Scholar is expected, and any other related information to make the Scholar better prepared.  





Scholar Registration


Terra Science and Education is looking for STEM experts in the Central New York Region to participate in The Terra STEM Scholars Program.  Participation is fun and easy!  Terra will help you design a student engagement experience that is right for you.  Terra will also act as an intermediary between you and schools to protect your valuable time.  



Scholars can expect one volunteered presentation per year, and additional visits in a year will be paid up to $100. You may choose how many engagements you would like to do in a year. Terra will place you within 25 miles of your home or work address.  




If you have further questions before committing, please email Dr. Rick Beal ([email protected]).  




If you are ready to volunteer please Register here!



                                    Terra Science and Education is happy to announce the founding of the Terra Traveling STEM Show.  In this program Terra provides STEM educational programing to summer camps organized by area schools and community groups.  Terra Traveling STEM Shows can be 1 to 5 days in length and we can fit our programming to meet your STEM content and scheduling needs.



Terra Traveling STEM Shows are presented by the Terra STEM Scholars which is made up of local college faculty, undergraduate and graduate students, teachers, and STEM practitioners who are ready to bring STEM to kids.



One week of programing costs approximately $7,000.
Contact our program coordinator for more information or fill out this Interest Form.




Contact

Dr. Richard Beal 

[email protected] 

1-315-422-2902


                                    
Overview

Terra Science and Education is available to host Teacher and School Leader
Professional Development Programming. Terra is recognized as an Official Continuing
Teacher and Leader Education (CTLE) credit provider by the New York Department of
Education. 

Terra professional development is rigorous, current, relevant and appropriate for the
professionals in the target audience. Terra continually updates and validates its
activities based on emerging research, identified best practices, and student feedback.
Terra specializes in professional development focused on education, educational
administration, and numerous STEM topics. We can work with you to deliver the
professional development experience that you need!



	
Professional Development Resources


Terra Science and Education has an office at 835 West Genesee Street in Syracuse, NY that contain several meeting rooms.  We also rent programming space from area hotels or from partnering school districts.  Our biggest strength is in the experience of our staff:


 MEET OUR STAFF



Contract Instructors


Terra Science and Education has a vast network of instructors who specialize in education, educational administration, and various STEM topics. Instructors go through a rigorous process of evaluation before approval.  Instructors must have a least one of the following:
	A Masters or Doctorate degree in education or content related to the training
	New York State Teachers Certification
	10 years of experience in informal education/outreach/college extension 
	Be a NYS Principal or Trainer for a NYS approved school district




Post Event Evaluation


Events are evaluated using a standardized evaluation form which was developed based on the work of a former collaborator with a doctorate in Instructional Design, Design, and Evaluation from Syracuse University (see evaluation form).  The results are synthesized by Terra Science and Education staff and shared with the presenter.  The workshop/activity is improved using the results and additional feedback from Terra staff after review.  Terra also requires presenters to develop a short self-reflective paragraph after the event.  Workshops are periodically monitored by Terra staff and feedback is given to the presenter.  


Records

Terra retains verification of completion (this may be electronic and/or paper records) and copies of all program and promotional materials used for each CTLE activity, for not less than eight years from the date of completion of the activity. These records are subject to review by the Department, and the sponsor agrees to make these records available to the Department or its designee during regular business hours at a specified location. 
Terra’s educational programming is open to local public and private schools. 




                                    Terra Science and Education offers new school development including charter schools for writing/managing school proposals. Our team includes experienced school developers, charter school proposal writers, new school program implementers, and establishing new schools, including budgeting, board development, staff recruitment.


We are flexible and can work within your budget to address your grant needs. Terra charges are based on negotiated hourly rate.  We may offer all or any of the following services based on your need. Terra Science and Education:


	Will work with you to develop your proposal based on a project design provided by your team.
	Will work with you to develop a proposed school budget based on a project design provided by your organization.
	Will work with you to develop any other required documents as needed for submission.
	Will work with you to create management and evaluation plans if needed.
	Will guide your team sharing best practices in the field to help you develop a better school program
	Will work with you to submit the proposal
	Will work with you to prepare you for the board interview process. 
	Will provide school management and board meeting professional development. 



Contact Dr. Richard Beal to set up a meeting to discuss the details of your needs. 




                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

        

    

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
